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How do laws treat disability?

Interpretation Act:

“every Act remedial”

“fair, large and liberal
interpretation”

Charter Section 15

Prevents discrimination
based on mental or
physical disability
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How do laws treat disability?

Insurance Act

• Bill 59 defines Catastrophic Impairment

• Desbiens Ontario Court of Appeal:

• “Catastrophic Impairment to be inclusive rather
than restrictive”

• AMA Guides to Evaluation of Permanent Impairment
are “incorporated into” Insurance Act and SABS and
must be construed remedially and liberally
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When premorbid worsens due to new injury

• SABS and Insurance laws, arbitrators and courts can
not interpret laws in a way that discriminates against
those who suffer premorbid mental or physical
disability.

Desbiens Case 2004

– Pre-existing paraplegia, then back fracture.

– CAT based on increased disability from back
fracture when superimposed on premorbid
paraplegia.
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When premorbid worsens due to new injury

Athey Case 1996

Back pain from two accidents then herniation from treadmill injury

“as long as defendant/accident is part of the cause of an injury, the defendant is
liable, even though his act alone was not enough to create the injury”

If accident contribution to injury is more than minimal then
accident is responsible for the entire effect of the injury

Car accidents responsible for herniation
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Thin Skull in Tort Lawsuit

• If pre-existing health condition makes person
more vulnerable to trauma, person causing
injury is responsible for full impact of trauma,
regardless if the result of the trauma is a
longer or greater disability than the impact of
the accident would have on a person who did
not have the pre-existing health condition
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Crumbling Skull in Tort Lawsuit

• Prior to accident, plaintiff has degenerative
condition that is worsened by the accident
injury. In Tort (but not SABS), Defendant is
responsible only to the extent that the
worsened condition was accelerated by the
car accident injury as, even if the accident had
not occurred, the plaintiff’s condition would
have worsened.
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In SABS, what if premorbid is worsening before accident?

(Crumbling Skull)

Monks Case 2008
Three accidents, worsening nerve and back problems after two,
quadriplegic after third accident

Defence argued she would have worsened and become quad even
if third accident didn’t happen

= crumbling skull plaintiff

Court said crumbling skull doesn’t apply to accident benefits

As long as accident three had some effect, it is responsible for
whole impact of quadriplegia = Catastrophic
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Bottom Line in SABS:
Accident Injury Worsening Premorbid Problem

• If accident caused an injury that more than minimally
worsens premorbid problem, accident is responsible
for the entire resulting impaired health condition

• Must determine CAT based on whole person,
including accident injury, premorbid problems and
potential future deterioration.

If premorbid problems More likely to be CAT
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What about post-accident problems?

• If post accident problem occurs in part as a
result of accident injury, accident injury is
responsible for entire result of post accident
problem.

Examples:

– Late onset depression, anxiety, fatigue following
accident injury related loss of function

– Fall occurs as a result of balance or self-cuing
impairment from brain injury
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Impact on SABS Brain injury

• If MRI or CT or fMRI of brain show positive findings

• Glasgow Outcome Scale Extended directs that a “*”
demark pre-injury disability

• Severe Disability Lower is CAT (=AC>8 hpd) = LSD or LSD*

• Severe Disability Upper is CAT (=AC<8 hpd) = USD or USD*

• Lower Moderate Disability is CAT (can’t rtw) = LMD or LMD*

• If Pre-accident disability present and part of reason
for SD* or LM* rating then client is CAT
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Clinician Take Away

History identifying all pre-accident physical, cognitive or psychological health
conditions which could possible affect physical, cognitive or mental impact of
the accident related injuries upon the person or the recovery path is key

History showing clear contrast between pre-accident and post accident
physical, cognitive and social function is critically important

Identify any “reasonable possibility” for future deterioration, especially if
recommended services are not provided
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Clinician Take Away

Obtaining collateral information from family regarding pre-accident
health and capabilities is helpful

Identify, if known or anticipated, how or whether pre-accident
health condition is anticipated to compromise recovery or if
accident caused it to become symtematic

Identify new services or increased services required in light of
impact of injuries on pre-accident condition
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Case Study: Pre-existing Paraplegia

James S.

—Pre-existing incomplete paraplegia, smoker

—Accident broke good leg and hip

—Immobilized for three months

—Lost ability to transfer using good leg

—Inactivity led to amputation

Result
• Deemed CAT
• Recovered additional cost of care in lawsuit
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Case Study: Premorbid Autism

Sammy C

– Sound of horn, panics runs into traffic, struck

– Mild brain injury

– Requires specialized school pre-accident

– Delayed re-entry back to school

– Decompensates due to loss of structure

Result
• Given contrast between pre and post,

found CAT
• In lawsuit policy limits paid
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Case Study:
Premorbidly Late on Developmental Milestones, Low Apgar

Nathan D

– Pre accident issues as stated

– Broke leg and bumped head in car accident age 2

– Some behavioural issues on school entry

– Possible mild tbi despite no loss of consciousness

– Requires consistent cuing, delayed school progress

Result
• Deemed CAT
• Settlement ab and tort for over $3m
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Case Study:
Premorbid ADHD, Poor School Progress

Edward D
– Premorbid, drug, alcohol, truancy, ADHD

– On bike, leaves sidewalk to enter roadway behind tree,
going wrong way on road struck by car

– Brain injury

– Requires ongoing care due to combination of pre & post

– School re-entry compromised by pre-accident and accident
factors

Result
• Deemed CAT
• In lawsuit policy limits paid
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Case Study:
Premorbid Back Surgery Fixation

Beth S

– Scoliosis when a teen, requiring Harrington rod
internal fixation

– Employed as nurse

– Car accident whiplash with some neurogenic
symptoms

– Doesn’t return to work

Result • Lawsuit pays policy limits
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Case Study:
Premorbid Prader Willi Syndrome

David D

– Age 20 struck as a pedestrian

– Back injury, leg fracture

– Due to pre-accident syndrome and behavioural
issues requires 24 hour care in hospital

Result
• Deemed CAT, full limits paid for lifetime care
• Hospital claim for extra care costs paid in full
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Case Study:
Pre-accident Cocaine Drug Use

McMichael v Belair

– Mild tbi from car accident.

– Pain and self medication

– Becomes cocaine addition

– Requires 24 hour care

– Additional care found to be “a direct consequence
of injuries sustained in car accident”, deemed CAT
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Case Study:
Premorbid Possible MS

• Treated for possible MS pre-accident

• Back and neck injuries in MVA

• Suffers falling episodes and reduced sensation in
hands, feet, fatigue, word finding

• Needs a/c housing modifications, impaired earning
capacity as a result of symptoms and impairments
appearing following mva
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Case Study:
Premorbid Smoking

Michelle L.

– Fractured humerus from mva, smoker contributes
to non-uniting fracture

– Psychological impairments

– Deemed CAT due to lack of function in injured arm
and psych problems

– AB and tort settled for $2.5m
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Case Study:
Pre-accident Multiple Concussions

Dan B.

– Rear end car accident

– Leaves university

– Leaves hockey

– Unable to return to school for two years

– Car accident responsible for overall impairment
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LeeAnne C.

‒ Pre-existing T5 paraplegic

‒ Fractured hip requiring hip replacement surgery

‒ Hip replacement rejected; cement spacer inserted

‒ Lost ability to work full time, live independently

‒ Required 24/7 attendant care post collision

Result
• Deemed CAT
• Tort/AB settlement $2.5 million

Case Study:
Pre-Existing Paraplegic
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Ziad H
‒ Born in Afghanistan & lived life of violence 
‒ Escaped to Canada at 16 
‒ Assimilated into Canadian life; married w children
‒ Successive motor vehicle collisions
‒ Soft tissue injuries 
‒ Triggered severe PTSD reaction 
‒ Over years IE assessors diagnosed significant psychological 

impairments

Result

• CAT application denied as he failed validity tests
• Solution: Rebuttal reports that focus on the fact that

tests used often turn out invalid, due to cultural factors,
pursuing CAT

Case Study:
Pre-Accident Quiescent PTSD
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Felcia K.
‒ Soft tissue injuries 

‒ Pre-existing low back pain

‒ Post accident developed mobility issues and gained over 200 
pounds

‒ Unable to leave her home

Result • Deemed CAT and is now able to access home
modifications that will allow her to get rehab

Case Study:
Pre-Existing Low Back Pain
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Nancey M.
‒ Significant childhood trauma

‒ Head on collision 

‒ Triggered severe PTSD reaction and disassociative states

‒ IE assessor diagnosed her with factitious disorder 

‒ Rebuttal reports obtained from specialists experienced in 
facticious disorder who disputed credibility of IE assessor’s
findings

Result • Deemed CAT

Case Study:
Previous Childhood Psychological Trauma
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